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Moms and Pops Will Invade the Campus Sunday as Sons and Daughters Welcome Them to The 1959 Parents Day

All the parents, friends, and relatives of Marian College students are cordially invited to come with you to the Annual Parents Day this Sunday, October 25. The day's program is as follows:

11:00 High Mass in Marian College chapel in honor of Christ the King and opening the observance of Catholic Youth Week. Mass will be celebrated by Father Humulis, C.F.M. of Alverna Retreat House. Collection will be taken up for the benefit of the CURA (College and University Relief Association). Try to attend with your parents if at all possible.

12:35 Smorgasabord in school cafeteria. Price 75¢.

1:00 Time to visit with friends, meet the faculty, tour the campus, library, bookstore, or watch the inter-mural football games.

2:30 Entertainment in the auditorium. Addresses by Very Rev. Msgr. Francis Heine, President and Mr. Edward Eckstein of the Parents and Friends Association.

There will be two freshmen comedy skits.

The Mellotones will sing selections from "Showboat" and "South Pacific.

Two scenes will be pantomimed from "Madame Butterfly".

The Carbon
Welcome Parents
Welcome Friends

Coronation to be Feature of M Club Dance Tonight in the Knights Club

The M-Club will sponsor the dance being held tonight. This is the first attempt on the part of the Lettermen to elect a queen, so it could be considered one of the more novel social events of the year. Those vying for the title of reigning royalty are: Shirley Bill, Sharon Sweeney, Dodi Urban, Katy Armin-ington and Karen Forszta.

Reminder About Sunday...Our Parents Day

Our parents have sacrificed to send us through school, let's show them our appreciation by personally conducting Mater and Pater on a tour of the campus. After all, where would we be without good old Mom and Pop. Be sure to com

Alice Bonvillain would look good on a broomstick!
I NEVER SAID IT WIS
It is the expressed wish of the Player
dance committee for it to be understood
that the Deux Arts Ball is definitely
not a dance, no I mean it is definitely
not a dance. It will be similar
like for all those "CHICKEN" to we
costumes. This year the prizes will
awarded on the basis of the best reper-
ton the character involved and
not on a basis of beauty, comedy or an
criteria. The prizes will be a pair of
tickets to one of the shows in town or a
picture in the MANTAN. The dance
will be held on October 30, the eve of
Halloween which is the eve of all Saint
day. The admission will be 50c a person
and the affair will begin around 8:00
and will end with the bewitching hour.

FROM SISTER ADELAIDE...NOW HEAR THIS
An important meeting all red cross
dis-day and 10th street Veterans
hospital staff aide assistants are ask
to attend will be held at 12 noon on
Monday in the Biology Department.

I PREDICT.......
Notre Dame will show up for the
Northwestern game.
Harry Truman will not get the nod
from the Democratic party for its 1960
presidential candidate.
Thomas Dewey will not take the nod
for the Republicans.
Charlie Pooner will not be crowned
Queen of the M Club Dance Friday nite.

THE BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN ON
PARENTS DAY TO BROWSING AROUND I MEAN
FOR BROWSING AROUND ALSO THE PERK WILL
BE OPEN IF ENOUGH PEOPLE PLEDGE GENE
HUNGATE THE MANAGER.

* * * * * * * *

ST. V'S VARSITY DOWNS MARIANS' IN A
HARD Fought VOLLEY GAME WHILE THE
RESERVE FROM MARIAN TAKES THE MID

The girls from St. V'S were too
much for the Maids last Tuesday nite as
their varsity beat Marian in two sets
6-5 and 9-5. The team worked excell-
ent and the game was just plain GOOD.
A brighter side of the evening was the
convincing 11-0 and 11-5 win the Marian
reserves captured from the Nurses.

WHAT MOM AND POP SHOULD NOT SEE........
While walking through the mixed
lounge yesterday I chanced upon a rather
decomposed banana peel which caused my
immediate descent to the floor. Seeing
the floor for the first time from this
angle I noticed it looked much as a back
room in some grocery store might. And
what even more surprised me was the
apathy with which the BOUNCE SCORPIONS
who were present observed the situation.
Apparently they were under the illusion
the lounge was a restaurant. I mean
that's face facts the 'Yield' looks 100
times better, cleaner and more hunting.
I'm sure you would not like your parents
so view this DISGRACE TO THE CAMPUS.
And lets not just keep it clean for one
day, but from now on set where food is
to be eaten, we would have to be forced
to mention names but in that is the only
way to get action........NOTE PLUS

* * * * * * * *

Forty two years ago today on Oct.
23 1917 the first American ship in
World War I was fired on. When one sees
that the United States declared war on
Germany on April 6, 1917 and the actual
fighting did not get underway until 6
months later one wonders how much time
we might have if World War III comes.
DAYS? HOURS? MINUTES? Maybe not even
SECONDS. I guess we can only pray that
we will not have to consider that time
clement.

THE CARBON PROCLAIMS OCT 23-Oct 30 AS
I LIKE HARRY MANNING
WEEK he's a good boy

HEY...BEEN ASLEEP?????GET BUSY.........
The Yearbook staff wants us to re-
mind all the salesmen on campus that the
time to get out and really sell those
ads is NOW. Don't put it off until the
last minute. I UNDERSTAN that THE
GREAT SOPHOMORE CLASS IS LEADING THE
DRIVE....GO TEAM.

* * * * * * * *

MID TERM EXAMS ARE COMING PREPARE NOW
PANIC LATER THE F YOU GET MAY BE MINE

Billy Graham should use Alice B. for an example of sin.